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SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION / EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This document outlines the vision, objectives and actions for optimizing communication and public engagement of the CAFE ITN MSCA Project in maximizing social impact and for informing about
the project itself and its funding by the European Union, complying with the Article 38 in the
Grant Agreement. Therefore, the CAFE strategy will not only be focused on explaining project
outputs once achieved, but also on receiving feedback from stakeholders, applying a “Responsible Research and Innovation” (RRI) approach, as it has been since project inception, during project
execution, both regarding its research and training objectives.
The Communication Plan identifies the external audiences for CAFE and how to best engage with
them, describing channels and materials to be used in each case, as well as specific activities.
The Communication Plan does not intend to detail internal communication or dissemination in a
strict sense (scientific/academic audience). Those aims will be reached mostly through a project
management platform for internal communication, completed with mailing lists plus peer-reviewed articles and presentations / posters at research conferences. An internal document will
be issued to explain the open science policy of CAFE to ESRs and the rest of the consortium, as
detailed in the Grant Agreement and in compliance with Article 29, as well as the possible tools
for the consortium members to share ongoing work and data.

SECTION 2: VISION and TARGETS
The CAFE project aims to contribute to the three goals set by the European Commissioner Carlos
Moedas in 2016 for the EU research and innovation system: “Open Innovation, Open Science,
Open to the World”. The vision for the CAFE Communication Plan is how to best perform this task
to achieve an Open Innovation and Open to the World project. The Early Stage Researchers (ESRs)
are the fundamental actors in CAFE Communication and outreach strategy. They will receive
training in ethical aspects of research and communication skills during the first part of the Project
(First School; first and second workshops) to ensure their capabilities in both translating their
progress to other scientists and professionals as well as in public engagement.

The Communication Plan and the provision of training to support its execution has one ultimate
goal: To increase the social impact of scientific work performed in CAFE. Social impact of research
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is defined as to when published and disseminated research results lead to an improvement in
relation to the goals agreed in our societies (through our political representatives).
The manifold of possible users to co-create with the CAFE team future applications of our research must be aware of the existence of the project, the reasons to fund this research and its
progress, so that they can apply obtained conclusions in the future as “sustainable” impact, well
beyond the end of CAFE in 2023. The plan starts by singling out this manifold of users and cocreators, to devise how to increase their awareness and engage them.
Ultimately, the future career of CAFE ESRs is one of the most important impacts in that sense, as
detailed in the Grant Agreement Annex 1 – Section 2.1. Their future professional performance,
and how the skills, their non-conventional, much more collaborative training, will help the future
of weather and climate knowledge will be measured by ad hoc metrics as part of the institutions´
interest but this is beyond the scope of the Project.

2.1 TARGET AUDIENCES
The following groups have been identified as target audiences and key stakeholders to
engage in the CAFE Communication process:


Users/Co-creators: Professional communities, who will be direct users of CAFE results
such as operational meteorologists, risk analysts, insurance brokers. It must be noted that
some of the CAFE beneficiaries and partners are already members of such communities
(ECMWF, MeteoFrance, ARIA; MRe, Predictia, Meteocat). Their input into what is relevant for their audiences will play a fundamental role to engage them, increase their
awareness about the project about individual results and future directions of work.



Policy makers and public-sector managers such as infrastructure managers or emergency
services, who can ultimately benefit from the application of more successful weather
forecasting and climate services and of products, which will result from CAFE.



Industry sectors such as energy, tourism and agriculture, who are collaborators or recipients of climate services and insurance businesses.



Citizenship: CAFE at café. Actions: Contributing to increased awareness of a growing
problem, and subsequently, to increase the visibility of climate change and the efforts of
many disciplines and researchers with complementary backgrounds to mitigate and
adapt to their consequences.
School students and teachers, from primary to undergraduate. University managers in
charge of PhD and Master programmes, who could benefit from the design of the CAFE
training experience, to integrate some of the itinerary/syllabus into some more conventional Masters of Climate Science, Atmospheric Science, etc. The deliverable D5.5 (Report
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on double/joint doctorate degrees, which would be a permanent legacy from CAFE training method) will benefit from the interactions with the master and doctoral programmes
coordinators and students during the project.

SECTION 3: KEY MESSAGES


Being able to forecast sub-seasonal (from 10 to 30 days) weather extremes is fundamental to reduce damages and losses and to save lives. Diverse target audiences are interested in this fundamental achievement: Industry (insurance, energy, tourism, agricultural
sector: loss/damage reduction); Society at large (saving lives), Policy-Makers reviewing
emergency and climate mitigation protocols.



Subseasonal is a key point: It is regarded very ambitious on the scientific scale, however
feasible, whereas allowing enough time to mitigate unwanted consequences triggered
by extreme weather. 10–30 days forecasting will help to organize evacuations to avoid
e.g., the negative impacts of floodings, or to improve preparedness regarding wildfires in
during a heatwave.



To improve predictability, we need to move beyond standard techniques (NWP, etc.). In
order to achieve these interdisciplinary and ambitious training goals, statisticians and
data science experts, together with non-linear physicists must work tightly (interdisciplinarity) with meteorologists and climate scientists, both experimentalists and modellers.



Weather extremes mostly increase under conditions of climate change. CAFE contributes
to attribution science not only through the individual thesis projects but through relationships with other scientists and projects, building a sustainable network to produce
and exchange knowledge.



Weather extremes offer more visible and noticeable backdrops to understand the reality
of climate change. This is particularly relevant when explaining climate change to citizens.
Interdisciplinary approaches and creativity are a must in order to be able to actually deliver such ambitious goals.



Training a new generation of interdisciplinary scientists: a new method to be applied in
the future and building a network able to cooperate beyond these 4 years is the way to
go.
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SECTION 4: CHANNELS. CONNECTING AUDIENCES AND MESSAGES
The following table links the essential CAFE stakeholders (AUDIENCES) with the key messages
more relevant for each of them and identifies the most appropriate communication channels to
convey the messages to each audience. The next section details the appropriate tools and materials to reach the audiences through the expected channels.

AUDIENCES/
STAKEHOLDERS
USERS/FURTHER
DEVELOPERS (co-creating)

WHO

CHANNELS

MESSAGES

Meteorologists, risk
analysts, insurance
brokers.

Website / public
deliverables,
reports. Software.
Final Conference.
Other
networkwide events
Brochure.
Training sessions
Website / news,
blogs, social networks.
Events: Final conference.

Novel approaches beyond numerical
weather prediction to improve forecastings/predictability. Opportunities
for innovation, for insurance and climate services

Brochure, website,
Satellite
events
during
one-two
workshops, Final
conference.
Website, social networks/video capsules, outreach /social networks interaction/blogs by students (events).
Press
releases;
blog;
Radio/TV
presentations
of
the project and its
results.
Visits to schools,
talks to undergraduates and master
students; inviting
master students to
training events at
CAFE.

Need for cooperation to transform
CAFE novel knowledge into feedback
to design new emergency services, in
2–3 weeks ahead.

INDUSTRIAL SECTORS

Energy, tourism, agriculture.

POLICY MAKERS and
PUBLIC SECTOR

Government and EC
agencies/regulators;
emergency services /
water management
experts.

CITIZENSHIP/
SOCIETY AT LARGE

MEDIA

EDUCATION

Journalists/science
communication professionals in radio/TV
/newspapers/online
outlets.
School pupils / teachers; undergraduate
and Master students
and trainers.

Services and tools
losses/damages.

to

reduce

Saving lives. Avoiding accidents, damages to individuals such as their
flooded properties.

Similar messages to those of Society
at large.

Innovative and interdisciplinary education to tackle climate change and its
consequences; careers for curiositydriven researchers working on societal challenges.
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SECTION 5: COMMUNICATION TOOLS and MATERIALS
In order to convey the key messages to the target audiences (Table 1), the CAFE Communication
plan approach proposes the combined use of traditional tools with a communication strategy 2.0.
The straightforwardness of social networks to reach citizens and non-professionals will be put to
better use with a careful, recognizably branded identity and the combined use of social networks
for diverse use and audiences as well as more conventional materials such as hard-copy brochures and face-to-face events.

5.1 CAFE 2.0 Action Plan


5.1.1 Branded identity

A professional designer has been hired to develop the CAFE logo (see top of report; for
more detail see D6.1), to be used in deliverables, presentation and report templates
which will be made available to ESR’s and supervisors. These steps are intended to consolidate project identity, highlight visibility and support recognizable communication.


5.1.2 Website

The CAFE Project website (www.cafes2se-itn.eu) was launched in early May 2019. It
serves as a central portal into the project and its individual projects, providing information about the consortium, the ESRs, as well as research outputs. The website will be
updated regularly (see D6.1 for more details) and cater for diverse audiences, with sections such as the blog (see 5.1.3) addressing CAFE topics and output for non-experts. On
top of the CAFE website, the diverse beneficiaries will post CAFE-related content (based
on news and updates posted on the project´s website and social network accounts; advertising video releases on YouTube) at their institutional websites. This will increase exposure and traffic to the CAFE website itself as well as the visibility of the project and its
results.


5.1.3 Blog

The CAFE website will host an additional blog space with the ESRs as main contributing
authors. They will receive specific training in the 2nd School and 1st workshop on writing
skills to communicate scientific research to non-experts prior to contribute to the blog.
Blog entries will be the basis of content to be disseminated through the social networks,
which can multiply visits to the articles. The blog entries can be converted into pdf´s if
required for other forms of dissemination. A project poster will be updated annually for
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larger dissemination events, e.g., international and regional conferences. This (blog/outreach article, one per ESR minimum) will be part of their Career Development and Training Plan (CDTP).


5.1.4 Social networks

Two social networks had been considered as essential for the CAFE outreach plan in the
proposal. They were confirmed during the kick off meeting by the consortium: Twitter
and YouTube. Accounts are up and running in both platforms as described in D6.1:
o

o

o



Twitter: The CAFE @CafeS2SExtremes official twitter account will be used to disseminate news related to the project and consortium, such as advertising the open ESR
positions in this initial stage, as well as general content in weather extremes and its
attribution to climate change. Once the ESRs are recruited, it is envisaged that they
will provide content to the actual community manager (Coordinator´s Communication Officer), related for instance to the news and topics discussed in their respective
blogs.
YouTube: The YouTube CAFE channel will be used to disseminate video capsules to
explain the project, ESR experiences, team and results (see following point, Video
Capsules), as well as recorded courses and sessions to maximize value and impact of
the training organized by the consortium to other PhD programmes in similar and
overlapping topics.
Instagram – It will be considered in the second year of the project if appropriate
visual content is generated or identified frequently enough by the accomplished research. ESRs will be consulted once they have received training so they can contribute with their feedback with respect to the use of Instagram, or some other social
networks (LinkedIn, for instance).

5.1.5 Video capsules

Three video-capsules will be produced and released (expected 3 mins-4 mins; D6.3, D6.4,
D6.6) with the following contents: The first video capsule will be a generic, introductory
piece into CAFE research and training objectives, consortium and methodology; the second one will be focused on the diverse ESRs and their individual projects in detail, and
the third one will highlight results and achievements in the final stage of the project.

5.2 CONVENTIONAL TOOLS


5.2.1 Brochure

A brochure informing about the project and its main research and training objectives as
well as the consortium has been designed for mass circulation at fairs, conferences, workshops (deliverable D6.3). There will be hard-copies available from the Coordinator and
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the pdf file will be distributed to the beneficiaries and partners, so it can be used at
events, as well as being available at the diverse beneficiaries’ headquarters and main
sites.



5.2.2 Face-to-face events
-Events for professionals, industry and policy makers
Professional communities are organized and have arisen from other FP7/H2020 projects,
already identified (see Section Channels/Tools) and whose coordinators and communication representatives will be our primary contact points to organize and invite them as
speakers to network-wide training events and final conference, as well as proposing them
to attend some additional “satellite” sessions with training purposes. Such sessions to
be hosted along the Schools and/or Workshops (at least three of them during the project
are foreseen, on top of the final conference) are also opened and can cater for policy
makers (emergency services/infrastructures) and other industrial sectors (energy, water,
agriculture… etc.): The Final Conference will close this programme.
As an example, the first CAFE School will open with a face-to-face 1-day training event on
the Copernicus Climate Data Store Training – Barcelona, 13th November 2019. The event
will benefit the local researchers and innovators from public and private sectors working
on areas such water and forests management, agriculture and environment. The expected audience (approximately 40 potential users of Copernicus Climate DS) has been
identified by the CRM team (1st School organizers, leading institute in applied mathematics in Spain and Catalonia) and invited previously to raise awareness of the event, which
have been most welcome. The participants will be engaged through a mailing list for the
future as well as through some collaborative work and project management tool. Group
work which will help to foster interactions across ESRs and with the rest of participants,
which will be encouraged to be strengthened during the project, and feed into future
collaborations.
It has been foreseen that such strategic activities to reach co-creators in climate services,
industry, as well as regulators and policy makers will be performed in collaboration with
other H2020 projects with overlapping interests in weather extremes such as ANYWHERE
(“EnhANcing emergencY management and response to extreme WeatHER and climate
Events ”, http://anywhere-h2020.eu), BRIGAID (“Bridging the gap for innovations in disaster resilience” http://ww.brigaid.eu), including other ITNs such as MANTEL (“Management of climatic extreme events in lakes and reservoirs for the protection of ecosystem
services”, https://www.mantel-itn.org) to develop more influence on the doctoral train-
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ing / academic responsible personnel for instance. Some of these consortia share partners with CAFE (such as ECMWF, for instance) and contacts have started with their coordinators, who have shown similar interests in communication and social impact. They
represent hubs for expertise in climate extremes consequences and their management.
This will be exploited to liaise with them and try to organize joint activities for a mutual
benefit and knowledge exchange, to which media will be invited to cover. Such synergies
will also multiply media interest, and therefore, the opportunities to multiply impact for
interested sectors as well as the citizenship.
The first activity of this type will be aimed to be presented at ESOF 2020 (Trieste, 5- July
2020; https://www.esof.eu/en/) : A proposed activity for a panel discussion for the Science and Business pathway, related to the ecosystem required to generate innovation in
climate services. The proposal is intended to be prepared with the aforementioned overlapping H2020 consortia and is currently in the making (deadline 7th July).
The proposal will be submitted to Science to Business track at ESOF, which aims to “create
opportunities for industry, researchers, policy makers and business/academia support organisations to engage with one another, learn, network and debate the issues surrounding the exploitation of breakthroughs in science and share ideas and best practise for
improving the outcomes from research”. A second proposal for an activity will be submitted to ESOF 2022.
-Events for society at large and education sector (schools, undergraduates):
- “CAFE for everybody”: Every CAFE network-wide training event will host a public debate
or informal talk at evening hours, in a café/bar, at each of the locations for the schools
and workshops. They will be organized by the local Communication managers, local supervisor(s) and ESR(s) as leaders, with support from the WP6 team as well as the participation of the rest of the ESRs attending the event and other supervisors, alternatively at
the diverse activities.
Whenever possible due to calendar of the activities, this “CAFE for everybody” talks will
be scheduled as part of larger outreach programmes. For instance, the Spanish Science
Week, taking place in the second week of November each year, will host the first of them
as part of the 1st CAFE School. This is intended as best practice to attract larger crowds
and increase visibility of the project and the issue of the forecasting weather extremes at
subseasonal scale in general, with its growing importance under the pressure of climate
change.
-Participation at the Researchers’ Night (September 2020 and onwards). This activity is
foreseen to be organized for maximum value and visibility along with the diverse universities and centres, other IF MSCA and ITNs in similar topics in the diverse locations and
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campuses across CAFE. The EC officers’ help will be sought to identify possible collaborators at regional level.
-Visits to schools as MSCA Ambassadors. Reaching school pupils and teachers (primary,
secondary): ESRs will visit schools in their local area to present CAFE at large and their
individual thesis project, their research interests as well as their profiles and motivation
to become scientists.



5.2.3 Press
The communication of the described face-to-face activities, in particular the events addressing industrial sectors and policy makers will be complemented by press releases to
reach local and national newspapers, radio and TV. Some of the CAFE research findings
(papers, presentations at world-wide conferences, etc.) will also be considered for dissemination to larger audiences, reinforcing the use of the social networks and websites.
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SECTION 6: METRICS
In the following table, the diverse metrics to be used to check the effectiveness of the diverse
channels and tools, as well as the social impact achieved by CAFE during its execution, are displayed:

TOOL
WEB

SOCIAL NETWORKS: TWITTER
SOCIAL NETWORKS: YOUTUBE (VIDEO CAPSULES;
WEBINARS)
EVENTS FOR PROFESSIONALS; POLICY MAKERS

METRIC
Number of visits, number of visits to blogs,
downloaded public deliverables and other materials.
Number of followers, number of retweets, number of interactions.
Number of views.
Number of hosted events, number of attendants.
Registration form to provide information about
the number and profile of attendants (academia/industry, background); use of a questionnaire as a survey of satisfaction regarding quality
of the training and information provided.

OUTREACH EVENTS

(Visits to schools, CAFE for Everybody): Number
of hosted events, number of visits to schools;
number of school pupils attending; number of
ESRs who have explained their individual projects, CAFE project at large and their decision to
become an early-career researcher.

PRESS RELEASES

Number of hits in newspapers; downloaded
news from newspapers from these hits; number
of press appearances in radio/TV; number of
press appearances as a consequence of the press
release.
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